In order to measure the thickness of GO film, we put kapton tape on PET substrate, where no GO could be coated on, during GO spin-coating. After baking at 60 °C for 10 min, the kapton tape was removed to create a boundary (the white dashed line in Figure S1a ) where the height difference can be measured by atomic force microscope. Typical thickness of GO was shown in Figure S1b . 
In order to measure the thickness of GO film, we put kapton tape on PET substrate, where no GO could be coated on, during GO spin-coating. After baking at 60 °C for 10 min, the kapton tape was removed to create a boundary (the white dashed line in Figure S1a ) where the height difference can be measured by atomic force microscope. Typical thickness of GO was shown in Figure S1b . To investigate the stability of prepared rGO sheet when exposed to atmosphere, we measured the variation of sheets resistance every 12 h expressed by Rs/Rs0, where Rs and Rs0 are sheet resistances of as-prepared sample and after exposing to atmosphere, respectively. The rGO sheet was prepared under the plasma conditions: RF power: 300 W; H2/Ar ratio: 10/20; treatment time: 5 min. The sheet resistance slightly increased after 12 h and reach plateau indicating stable electrical property. 
